Friends of Israel Initiative

“Israel is not just the cradle of the Western civilization. It is an integral and vital part of the West. Of our future. Defending Israel is like defending myself. And I’m willing to take the risk of keep on doing it. Because it is the right thing to do”. José María Aznar.

Friends of Israel Initiative was started in 2010 under the leadership of former Spanish Prime Minister Jose Maria Aznar together with a high-level group of notable figures to fight the growing deligitimation of the State of Israel, and to promote a positive narrative of Israel. The Initiative differs from other ventures in that most of its leaders are not Jewish and most of its activities have been closed doors meetings with current political and business leaders, in order to engage world political leaders in peer-to-peer conversations concerning the legitimacy of Israel and its right to self-defense. Public and educational events complement this main focus to expand support for Israel.
The Forum of Strategic Dialogue (FSD) - קהל ייעוץ אסטרטגי בין הדרגים הבכירים ביותר של מקבלי ההחלטות בישראל ובאירופה. הדיאלוגים האסטרטגים שהפורום מכונן מהווים נדבך חשוב במנגנון קבלת ההחלטות בתחומי החוץ, הביטחון והכלכלה. הפורום תורם לפיתוח מדיניות ישראלית ואירופית המושתתת על הכרה באינטרסים ב来たואום של ישראל ושל אירופה.

www.f-sd.eu

Patrick and Lina Drahi Foundation - קרן פטריק ולינה דרהי

The Leading Hotels of the World - רשת מלונות דן

Lockheed Martin - לוקהיד מרטין ישראל

ELNET-The European Leadership Network - אלנט

The Institute of the United States of America - שגרירות ארה"ב
Rothschild Bank

Rothschild is one of the world’s largest independent financial advisory groups, employing approximately 2,800 people in 40 countries around the world. We provide strategic, M&A, wealth management and fundraising advice and services to governments, companies and individuals worldwide. There are four main arms to our Group - Global Financial Advisory, Wealth Management & Trust, Institutional Asset Management and Merchant Banking - as well as specialist financial businesses. We are family-controlled and independent and have been at the centre of the world’s financial markets for over 200 years. From our historical roots in Europe we have developed a unique global footprint. Today we have full-scale advisory businesses across the world, including locally staffed offices in China, Brazil, India, the United States of America, the Middle East and Asia Pacific. We provide outstanding client service, with the highest standards of professional integrity to build enduring relationships of trust and confidence. As a family-controlled business, we are not constrained by short-term thinking or goals. In Israel, we have a fully staffed local office which provides advice to international clients on their transactions in Israel, and advice to Israeli clients on both domestic and cross-border deals. Our services focus on M&A and equity advisory, as well as debt financing advisory and restructuring. Clients benefit from our local knowledge and contacts, as well as from Rothschild’s unrivalled network of industry sector and product expertise and our exposure to global markets. We seek long-term relationships with our clients through deepening our contacts with them and taking a long term view to deliver their interests. We provide high quality ideas, objective, trusted advice and sound judgement, setting high standards for ourselves, striving continually for improvement and executing flawlessly.

DELEK DRILLING

Delek Drilling LP and Avner Oil Exploration LP (the “Partnerships”) are Israel’s leading oil and gas companies. The partnerships hold an extensive track record of discoveries and development of natural gas assets in the Levantine basin. The partnerships both traded at the TASE 25 (Tel Aviv Stock Exchange Largest 25 Index) with a market capitalization of approx. US$ 3 billion, each. The Partnerships are, primarily, involved in exploration, development and production of natural gas offshore Israel and Cyprus where we own significant acreage and we’ve successfully uncovered the vast natural gas potential (currently 2P+2C reserves of approximately 38TCF) of the Levantine Basin and the entire “East Med” area. Our History - Our expertise-driven exploration has resulted in the Yam Yethys (the partnerships holds 48% interest) discoveries (1.2 TCF) in 1999-2000, Yam Tethys was the only natural gas supplier for the Israeli market since 2004. In 2009 we have discovered Tamar and Dalit discoveries (31.25% interest) (10 TCF). Tamar was the world largest Discovery in 2009. The demand for natural gas in the Israeli market thrust the partnerships to developed tamar just 2.5 years after sanction and with a budget of 3.25 BS. The amazing Leviathan discovery (19TCF) in 2010 was the World's largest deep water natural gas discovery in the last decade (The partnerships hold 46% intrest). The Leviathan deiscovery was a game changer for Israel and for the partnships and allow us to become a global players. In 2011 the first exploration well was drilled in Cyprus - “Block 12 Discovery (Aphrodite)”, a 4.7 TCF (Contingent + prospective) discovery offshore Cyprus (30% interest). The partnerships has another smaller discoveries such as “Karish”, “Tanin”, “Dolphin” ans “Tamar SW”. In addition, the partnerships holds extensive rights in the Levantine Basin. For almost 30 years, Delek Drilling and Avner Oil has been recognized for its experienced management team, and its ability to identify and create unique investment opportunities, both in established and emerging markets. Our goal at Delek Drilling and Avner Oil is to systematically and assertively operate and grow our promising operations (exploration / production) off Israel’s shores. In so doing, we create capital value for our shareholders, while locating and producing clean and dependable energy resources for the Israeli and international markets.

Deloitte Israel

Deloitte is one of the leading accounting and consulting firms in the world and in Israel serving domestic and international clients, private and public institutions and promising fast-growth companies in diversified sectors. Deloitte’s unique and diversifies capabilities enables us to offer our clients tailored end-to-end solutions. This approach offers integrated skills by assembling teams of professionals in audit, tax, enterprise risk services, financial consulting, IT, strategy, operations and management consulting, specializing in various industries and providing the client with a multidisciplinary offering tailored to its business environment. Deloitte member firms serve 80% of the 2014 FG500 and Deloitte Israel provides services to many leading Israeli companies whose securities are listed on the exchanges in Israel, Europe, and the US.
JCDecaux, the number one outdoor advertising company worldwide, is present in more than 60 countries and 3,700 cities with over 10,000 inhabitants. It all started in 1964 with a simple idea: to provide cities with street furniture free of charge in exchange for exclusive advertising rights in premium locations. JCDecaux products have been the benchmark in quality, aesthetics and functionality for more than 50 years. Thanks to the expertise of its employees, the quality of the Group’s services, notably in terms of upkeep and maintenance, is recognised by cities, airport and transport authorities and advertisers around the world.

Veolia Israel

Veolia Israel is the leader in optimized resource management in Israel. Since 1993, the company designs and provides water (desalination, wastewater treatment), waste (Collection, Sorting, Recycling, Waste-to-Energy) and energy (Energy efficiency, Power generation) management solutions that contribute to the sustainable development of communities and industries in Israel. Through its three complementary business activities, Veolia Israel helps to develop access to resources, preserve available resources, and to replenish them.

Connecting Leaders

The Connecting Leaders club was founded in France by Mrs. Valerie Hoffenberg in 2013. With an experience in politics, diplomacy, lobbying and business sector, Valerie Hoffenberg has created a unique international network and personal links with leaders all over the world. In a changing world facing economic diplomatic and social challenges, the Connecting Leaders Business Club is aiming to build bridges between businessmen, political leaders, influential intellectuals and economists to shape a better future by sharing ideas and projects. The Connecting Leaders Club selects and provide the best experts with high-level reputation in politics, innovation, finance, geopolitics for international conferences or private meetings for companies. The Connecting Leaders events offer a high level networking, business opportunities, and strong media coverage. The Connecting Leaders Business Club was founded in 2014 in Israel and will open soon in China. The club is a platform for international leaders to meet and exchange with the business sector through international conferences, private event for companies and media.
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יקבי רקנאטי


יקבי כרמל

מלון דן אכדיה

מלון דן אכדיה ממוקם בפינת חמד צדדית על חוף ימה של הרצליה, במרחק דקות ניווט בלבד מתל אביב וממרכזי ההיי-טק של ישראל. המלון משתרע על שטח רחב ידיים. במרכזו בריכת שחייה גדולה ומסביב לה, שפע גנים ופרחים בכל פינה. מלון דן אכדיה משרה אווירה משפחתית נעימה חמימה ולביתית, ומתאים גם לאנשי עסקים האוהבים לשלב נופש ועסקים.

The Sharon hotel

The Sharon hotel ideally located on the northern beach of Herzliya Pituach, on a cliff overlooking the beautiful Mediterranean Sea. The Herzliya Marina is within walking distance of the hotel. Direct access to the beach, with restaurants, bars and a sailing club. Free entrance to “Apollonia” Executive Lounge with Daily continental breakfast, light refreshments and snacks during the day; Photocopy, fax and other business services. Including Wi-Fi Internet.

קפה עליית (שතראוס)

קפה עלית מקבוצת שטראוס, הינה רשת דוכני ובתי קפה המפעילה כ-60 נקודות בפרסמה אריאת בישראל, תחת הקונספט “קפה איכותי ומוצריםсложнויות, בדぇר, ולדרר בקמפוס קטינו.

ყვალისთაობა

კაფე ულიტ (შტრაუს)

კაფე ულიტ შეთავსებული შეთავაობა, რომელიც ითამაშავს კაფე მეფუძნებლთათვის 60 ნოვმბრის შემდეგ.
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European Jewish Congress
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem is an academic institution without profit, operating according to the model of high-level universities. Due to its choice not to accept foreign students, the center received full recognition from the government. The center was established in 1994. The center enjoys full academic and managerial autonomy. The center’s goal is to train future leaders of the State of Israel, through the acquisition of interdisciplinary education, which combines theoretical in-depth study with practical training and activity in the community. The center is staffed by some of the best lecturers and researchers from leading universities in the world and in Israel. 6,500 students are currently studying at the center for a first or second degree. The studies take place in the Redziner School of Law, the Arison School of Business, the Apir Arzi School of Computer Science, the Avdror School of Government, Diplomacy and Strategy, the Sami efker School of Communications, the School of Psychology, the School of Economics, the School of Environment Founded on the Principles of the State of Israel, and Zan, in the Adelson School of Entrepreneurship and in the Raphael Rudin International School, where students from around the world study. As an academy that offered a different model in the State of Israel, the center continues to learn and adapt to the times in which we live, and is ready to meet the challenges of the future. The center’s goal is to train future leaders in a way that will be relevant, and to arm its graduates with tools that will help them deal with the challenges of tomorrow.

In the center, the Institute for Policy and Strategy (IPS) is held every year. The institute is the central meeting point in Israel for discussing policy and strategic issues. The institute is held by the Institute for Policy and Strategy. The institute serves as a meeting place for prominent figures from the country and the world in the fields of government, business, diplomacy, security, innovation, economy, communication, and academia, to discuss national, regional, and global issues on the agenda. The papers written for the institute and after it, as well as summaries of the discussions and recommendations presented, provide the decision-makers in the country with accurate and professional evaluations and recommendations for dealing with the geopolitical, economic, and social challenges.

The center’s Institute for Policy and Strategy is one of the most influential institutes in the world in evaluating risks in the Middle East. The institute organizes the prestigious Herzliya conferences, and publishes research and positions papers that deal with the rebirth of security in Israel and the future of the Middle East. At the head of the institute, which organizes the conference, is Professor Alex Mintz, who is also the head of the School of Government, Diplomacy and Strategy, with the support of the ambassador Ronald S. Lauder, and the school’s founder, Professor Avdon Shapira. The school is founded on the model of the best government schools in the world, and is based on the recognition of the government, the manager, and the private sector in the modern era. The school’s goal is to train future leaders for the government in all its spheres. The school’s study programs for first and second degrees offer a variety of studies and specialties in: diplomacy and conflict resolution, political marketing, public policy, Middle East, diplomatic policy, security and terrorism, communication and business. In addition to the research activities, the center is home to several leading research centers, including the Institute for Peace and Strategy, the Institute for Middle East Studies, and the Institute for European Studies.